Keep Your Natural Nails Healthy When Wearing:
Acrylic Nails, Gels, Tips and all types of Nail Enhancements.
By doing 2 things; it will be easy for you to keep your natural nails healthy, even
when wearing Nail Enhancements.
1st. Keep the "matrix" of your nail healthy: The
"matrix" is often referred to as the "mother" of the
nail, because it produces the keratin cells that make-up
the natural fingernail. The "matrix" is also the "root" of the
fingernail; the area at the base of your nail-bed, below
the cuticle skin.
2nd. Keep the "hyponychium" clean: The
"hyponychium" is the skin under your free-edge; this
skin is fragile and can be easily punctured, ripped away
or damaged; when this happens the bacteria grows
quickly and easily in this area.
DIRECTIONS:
STEP #1 Keep the "matrix" of your nail healthy with:
Tammy Taylor Nail & Cuticle Nourishment Complex
To give this all-natural formulation its’ healing power we combine, Jojoba, Aloe Vera,
and vitamins A and E.
Blended with a light scent of coconut.





Promotes strong healthy natural nails
Recovers dry, damaged and cracked cuticles
Prevents dehydration of natural nails and cuticle
Repairs chemical drying, splits in the skin, paper cuts, etc...

Directions: Apply Tammy Taylor "Nail & Cuticle Nourishment Complex" 1 to 3 times
a day at cuticle area and massage into cuticle skin and fingernail.
STEP #2 Keep YOUR "hyponychium" clean with:
Tammy Taylor "Thymolize" Solution
Usually the biggest concern people have with wearing Acrylic Nails, Gels, Tips and all
types of Nail Enhancements is Fungus.
Q: What can you do to help Prevent Nail Fungus?
A: Keep the underneath of your free-edge Clean.
You usually do not know when your "hyponychium" (the skin under your free-edge) is
punctured, ripped away or damaged, so you need to keep your nails clean at all times.
http://www.TammyTaylorNails.com/

Keeping your nails clean underneath the free-edge can prevent bacteria from growing,
as this bacteria is what can lead to a Fungus.
Do a Fast, Daily maintenance.
Directions: Apply 1-Drop of Tammy Taylor "Thymolize" underneath all of your freeedges, at least once a day.
Get your "Keep Your Natural Nails Healthy" KIT Today:
Kit Contains:
Tammy Taylor "Nail & Cuticle Nourishment Complex" 1/2 oz.
Tammy Taylor "Thymolize" Solution 1 oz.
And an organza drawstring carry bag

Get Yours Today
Let's Go Shopping
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